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Abstract 

Connectives are used as discourse markers by speakers of Mosuli Iraqi Arabic so that listeners will pay more attention during their 

utterances. The current study investigates the pragmatic functions of connectives in Mosuli Iraqi Arabic, selected from seven comedy 

series presented by Hassan Fashel. These comedy series contain the commonly used connectives that were investigated in the current 

research. These connectives are zee, kawee, dahiq, hasatta, and they are assumed to have different functions in different contexts. The 

study aimed to prove that connectives in Mosuli are multifunctional and intended to guide the listener to interpret the speaker‟s utterance. 

The data selected from the series were analyzed according to Brinton‟s model (1996). It is concluded that these connectives are 

multifunctional in different contexts and that the connective kawee was the most common in Mosuli dialect. The study also concludes 

with some remarkable suggestions that will be valuable for further research. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Introduce the Problem 

This study is an attempt to investigate the different functions of connectives in the Mosuli dialect, which is a variation of Arabic. Few 

studies have been made of Mosuli Iraqi Arabic. Recently, Hazem and Mohammed (2021) researched mitigating devices in Mosuli Iraqi 

Arabic. In the current study, the data were drawn from seven comedy series presented in Mosuli dialect by Hassan Fashel. Different 

scholars have considered DMs and approached them using different models. This study adopts Brinton‟s model (1996), which presented 

different textual and interpersonal roles or functions of connectives. The textual roles are: opening frame markers, closing frame markers, 

turntaking markers, fillers, topic switchers, new/old information indicators, sequence/relevance markers, and repair markers. The 

interpersonal roles are: back-channel signals, agreement markers, disagreement markers, reaction markers, and confirmation and 

threatening markers (cf. Hazem and Kanaan, 2020). 

Investigating connectives in Mosuli dialect can be challenge, especially due to the lack of references related to the Mosuli dialect. 

Nevertheless, we aim to investigate two areas. First, we seek to identify the most common set of connectives used by Mosuli native 

speakers. Second, we analyzed the functions of selected connectives to show their pragmatic roles in conversation. The study 

hypothesizes that there are different expressions in the Mosuli dialect called connectives. These expressions have different functions 

according to the context in which they are used. We also hypothesize that Brinton‟s model is suited to the study connectives because it 

provides us with different functions, the textual and interpersonal, which we can apply pragmatically. The scope of the study consists of 

seven comedy series presented on TV in 2008 by an actor/ comedian, Hassan Fashel.  

The selected data from the series are analyzed according to Brinton‟s model (1996). This study is of significance to native speakers of the 

Mosuli dialect, who may wish to know that there are expressions in their language called connectives. It is also of significance to teachers 

and students interested in linguistics and connectives. 

The model of this study is Brinton‟s model (1996), which classifies many pragmatic functions for connectives. These functions can be 

divided into textual and interpersonal, as in Table 1. 

Table 1. Textual and interpersonal discourse  

Textual Interpersonal 

Opening frame marker, closing marker, turntaking, filler, 

sequence marker, topic switcher, new and old information marker, 

and self or other repair markers 

Agreement marker, disagreement marker, confirmation, 

reaction marker, threatening marker, and backchannel 

marker 
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1.2 Research Questions 

State The current study tries to answer the following questions: 

1. What are the common connectives used in the Mosuli dialect?  

2. What are the pragmatic functions of these connectives?  

3. How can Brinton‟s model account for connectives in the Mosuli dialect? 

1.3 Literature Review 

Connectives have been defined differently by different scholars as following: connectives are words or phrases that appear to have no 

grammatical or semantic function, such as you know, like, oh, well, I mean, actually, basically, OK, and the connectives like, because, so, 

and, but, and or, are commonly referred to as discourse particles or pragmatic indicators (Baker and Ellece, 2011). Connectives, according 

to Schiffrin (1987: 31) are defined as „sequentially dependent items that  bracket units of discussion‟. Connectives such as discourse 

connectives and discourse particles are expressions that function as discourse indicators. Adverbials (e.g., frankly, reportedly, and sadly), 

interjections (e.g., yuck and oh), and expletives (e.g., damn and good grief) are all used as connectives. Blakemore (2002: 2). Connectives 

are comparatively syntactically independent and do not often modify the sentence truth conditional  meaning because their main duty is at 

the (sequences of utterances) level rather than at the level of utterances or sentences Carol and Moder( 2004(. Connectives, according to 

Brinton (1996: 6), are lexical items that „are optional, difficult to translate, marginal in terms of word class, syntactically relatively free, 

empty of lexical meanings, and lack propositional meanings or grammatical functions‟. Connectives are distinguished by being used 

orally and largely (but entirely) in the opening position of the clause; they are frequently occurring and used optionally. Connectives are 

words or phrases that help the organization and sequence of a discourse item. Speech markers are described as indexical elements that link 

one item of discourse to another. The expression of these types of links and interrelations are important to spoken dialogic communication 

and a unique part of the native functional domain. They point to organizational and structural features as well as portions of the 

non-linguistic situation and surroundings by handling the theme structure and the turntaking system, among other aspects Diewald (2013: 

2). 

The area of connectives is a very important topic which has been studied by researchers for over thirty years. One example is Fraser, who 

published two papers on connective DMs. The first, „An Account of Connectives‟ was published in 2009 in the International Review of 

Pragmatics. In this paper, he gives an account of DMs and the syntactic and semantic meaning of connectives. For example, the DM „but‟ 

generally gives the meaning of contrast but pragmatically it has more than ten meanings. In „Commentary Pragmatic Markers in English‟, 

Fraser divided DMs into two: those which give you the basic message conveyed by the utterance, and those which give you the 

communicative intention of the speaker, and as such function as pragmatic markers. 

Salvador Pons Borderia is another writer who has focused on DMs, in his paper „Do Connectives Exist? On the Treatment of DMs in 

Relevance Theory‟, published in 2008. In this paper, the writer presents three ideas on connectives concerning the relevance theory. These 

are: the distinction between conceptual and procedural; connectives as strictly procedural elements; and, monosemy as the best 

explanation of multifunctional connectives. He argues that conceptual and procedural features do exist within a single marker. Finally, 

Aitchison (2003: 428) states that “discourse analysts focus on many sides of communication” ( cite in Abdurrahman et al, 2023:6). 

Kanaan (2006) also deals with DMs in „Connectives in Written Arabic‟. He proves that DMs play a significant role in organizing Arabic 

discourse by giving us examples from the Holy Quran, namely Al Shams Sura. Furthermore, „The Role of Connectives in Organizing 

Literary Discourse: H.G Wells‟ The Time Machine as a Case Study‟ is another paper published in 2021 by Khuder et al. These authors 

used the novel „The Time Machine‟ as an example. They proved their hypothesis by giving examples of DM from this novel. 

1.4 Termonolgy of Connectives 

DMs are words or phrases that aid the organization and sequencing of a conversation. These elements have been variously referred to by 

scholars as follows: pragmatic devices (Van Dijk, 1979), gambits (Keller, 1979), discourse particles (Goldberg, 1980), connectives 

(Ostman, 1981; Schiffrin, 1987), discourse signaling devices (Polanyi and Scha, 1983), semantic conjuncts (Quirk et al., 1985), discourse 

connectives (Blackmore 1987, 1988), utterance particles (Luke, 1990), linguistic markers (Redeker, 1991), pragmatic expressions (Erma, 

1992), pragmatic operators (Ariel, 1994), pragmatic markers (Fraser, 1996), and cue words (Horne et al., 2001).  

Brinton (1996: 6) refers to DMs as lexical items with the following features: they are optional, difficult to translate, marginal with respect 

to word class, syntactically quite free, empty of lexical meanings, and have no propositional meaning or grammatical function. DMs are 

characterized by their preponderant use in oral discourse, their predominantly (not exclusively) initial clause position, their high 

frequency of occurrence, and their optional use (ibid.). Schiffrin (1987a: 328) states that the following conditions allow words to be used 

as DMs: 

1. They are syntactically detachable 

2. They often occupy the initial position 

3. They cover a range of prosodic contours  

4. They operate at both local and global levels  
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5. They operate on different planes of discourse. 

Some features of DMs, according to Brinton (1996) and Jucker and Ziv (1998) are: 

1. They are predominantly a feature of oral rather than written discourse 

2. They appear with high frequency in oral discourse 

3. They are short and phonologically reduced items 

4. They may occur sentence initially, but also sentence medially and finally 

5. They may be multifunctional, operating on the local and global levels simultaneously, although it is difficult to differentiate a 

pragmatically motivated use of the form from a non-pragmatically motivated one. 

1.5 Functions of Connectives 

Connectives have many different functions according to different scholars. According to Muller (2005: 8), the use of  DMs makes it 

easier for the listener to grasp the talker‟s words, or, as Aijmer (1996: 210) suggests, “They operate as cues or guides to the hearer‟s 

interpretation”. As a result, DMs primarily serve two purposes: discourse and interpersonal communication. For the former, “Textual or 

discoursal function refers to signal relations between prior, present, and subsequent discourse, separating one text unit from another or 

connecting discourse units further apart” (ibid.), while for the latter the „interpersonal function‟ aids in the expression of the speaker or 

writer‟s point of view. „Sentence openers‟, for example, can paint an image in the reader‟s mind and bring them into the composition by 

drawing them in. A verb, plural noun, collective noun, or preposition can be used as a sentence opening (ibid.). 

„DMs give contextual coordinates for utterances: they index an utterance to the local settings in which utterances are created and in which 

they are to be interpreted‟, writes Schiffrin (1987: 326) of discourse‟s contribution to coherence. According to Lenk (1995: 341), DMs are 

utilized when „the speaker feels a need to clearly indicate how it fits together effectively‟. Hansen (1998: 197) observed that markers such 

as by the way may „signal rather that the host speech is not intended to cohere or is at most intended to cohere in a somewhat loose sense 

with what preceded it‟. Schiffrin (1987: 318) stated that the employment of markers guides the hearer‟s interpretation process because 

„markers select a meaning relation from whatever prospective meanings are offered through the content of conversation, and present that 

link‟. Blakemore (1992: 150) argued that „By limiting the number of alternative readings, DMs assist the listener in this endeavor. As a 

result, they „encode instructions for processing propositional representations‟ or „encoding procedural meaning‟, as Blakemore puts it. 

According to Muller (2005: 12), „We must consider not just the lexical context of DMs, but also the pragmatic context if we are to 

understand their functions. However, regardless of the material, another critical question is how it is employed, or what role it plays in the 

analysis‟. Several authors have uncovered a collection of key functions in an attempt to understand the roles of DMs (Eggins, 2004; 

Müller, 2005; Schiffrin, 2006; Blakemore, 2006; Downing, 2006; Murar, 2008), offering a number of functions ranging from general to 

specific: 

1. In conversations containing speaker choice, DMs play a role in cohesion and coherence. As a result, the speaker must choose the 

most appropriate sign to create meaning and fit the required pragmatic meaning (Blakemore, 2006: 232; 

2. DMs help to limit the discourse‟s discursive and contextual relevance.  

3. DMs direct the listener‟s interpretation process toward a chosen meaning. As a result, this role entails following the correct 

inferential path in order to correctly grasp the message (Schiffrin, 2006: 315–338; 

4. DMs also have interactive or expressive roles, including courtesy, face-saving or face-threatening, turn-taking, and signaling a 

speaker‟s emotional participation in their contribution (Murar, 2008: 135); 

5. DMs have a deictic or indexical function, which refers to the DM‟s ability to illustrate the relationship between the preceding and 

subsequent discourse that the hearer must establish (ibid.); 

6. DMs are functional elements of discourse. They are also useful for exchanging information or finding common ground amongst 

speakers; 

7. DMs can demonstrate attentiveness, known as anchoring. Attentiveness can be demonstrated by confirming the listener‟s 

understanding of information on a regular basis (e.g., you see, you got it) or by demonstrating awareness of common knowledge 

(e.g., you know, indeed) (Murar, 2008: 125–139); 

8. DMs are used in responses to indicate the listener‟s interest and participation. Many markers, such as okay, right, see, and alright, 

can be employed to perform this function. This category can also contain minimal answers like (mhm) (Müller, 2005). 

2. Method 

The data for this research consist of seven comedy series presented by an actor/comedian (Hassan Fashel) on television in 2008. The 

selected data contain the common DMs that have been analyzed (zee, dahiq, kawee, hasatta), and these were analyzed according to 

Brinton‟s model (1996). This section includes the analysis of DMs selected from the data source. 

2.1 Zee 

It is This DM is one of the most common DMs seen in this study. It has different functions in different contexts and can be used to express 
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emotional action, confirmation, or disagreement, or to indicate new information and turntaking. 

Extract 1 (AP2: 1) 

A هًِ اٗب ع ًذي ٓ٘ي اؽ٘ى رؼطً٘ كِىط اٗب ؿٍخ اٗزذؾ اػ ٍُخ ثبُلِىط : 

B ارا ًِٖٔ ٌىجؼى هِجى اٗزذش ًبٕ ًَ اُؼبُْ خِصذ هًِ كهًٔ٘ اؽ٘ى اُغجتزي : دهَ اُ٘لغي 

A َٔاهىوو ٌوًِ اؽ٘ى اُغجت اعجبة ػذٌذح لا ر٘غٔغ و لا رزذ : 

In this utterance, zee functions as an emotional action which is one function of interpersonal functions. Speaker A has tried to commit a 

suicide because of social conditions in the country, but Speaker B rejects the idea. A insists on committing suicide and B tries to persuade 

him not to by offering him some money. A uses the DM zee in a loud voice to express his reaction and becomes upset with B, and so zee 

as a DM is used to express his emotions and to show how B blames A. 

Extract 2 (AP2: 2) 

A زيٖٓ اُ٘بط ًٖ اُزهى ثبٍ اهؾىؽ وًٖ رشًىا اُِت وؿٍؾ وؿٍؾ  دوً و الا ٓب دوً  ددًٌ اؿؾغ ددًٌ ٓب دوً اٗزذؾ اي هغه ددًٌ : ٓب اروًِ اؽىٕ ارذَٔ ٖٓ اعٔغ 

B.اي ادًٌ هزا اٌُلاّ ًلآي ًِى صذٍخ و رٔبّ وًَ اُ٘بط رؼـلىا آب هضٍخ الاٗزذبس كهزا ضؼق و ؿِظ : 

     Zee here functions as showing confirmation, which is also an interpersonal function. Speaker A is explaining to B about the 

exploitation of society. A explains to B why he is thinking of committing suicide. The DM zee comes in this context because A wants to 

confirm to B agreement with his speech (i.e., zee is used to show confirmation of the reason for suicide). 

Extract 3 (AP3:3) 

Aاي هههه وٍ ٌوًِ خبؿىف اُخبطش الله هِت ًُ هً  ػبُْ اُذٍىإ ٌىٍ هًِ  ٓغجَ ثَ ٗلىط اٗذ ػ٘ذى ثطبهه رٔىٌٍ٘ه : 

B ًؽً ٌٌىٕ ٓؼـلى هً ًِى اػـلب اٗب.ٓب اؿٍذ اُ٘بي ػًِٔ٘  زي: اي اًٍذ ػ٘ذي ٓغجَ اٗذ دطىٍ  خِوي ه 

Aاؽؼِٔي هزي ًِِهب اعبعٍبد اٗب ثذٌزى ٓؼبى ثَ اعبعٍبد وٓب رؼـب ٌُٖ اؽؼِٔي : 

In this sentence, zee indicates disagreement in the speech, as Speaker B asks A to teach him something related to a melody of new songs. 

A asks that B first learn the basics of the melody, but B refuses and disagrees because he wants something new. 

Extract 4 (AP4: 4) 

A اٗب ٓب دطِوي ثوى ٓب ؿٍذا أخً ، ٓب اؿٍذ ٓؾبسٌؼي : 

:B ِسوح ُوٍِي ؿٍش وادذ . ؿٍش ٗغزلبد اٗب واٗذ ًْ ٍِٓىٕ ٍُؼ خجض اُؾؼٍش ع كوٍش ًثٍش ثبُه ٓب ػٍت رذًٌ هزا اٌُلاّ ، اٗب عجٍزى ًَ الأصذهبء عجٍزى ًَ الاصواج و جٍزى ػٍِي رو ً

 ٗغزلبد. زيٓثَ ٓب ػْ ٌغزلٍذوا اٗب و اٗذ 

In this context, zee is a new information indicator. A offers B his project and asks him if they can work together. B refuses but A is 

deceitful and uses the DM zee to give new information to A, affirming the benefits of his project as new information for A, to persuade 

him to accept his idea. 

 Extract 5 (AP5: 5) 

 Aّطجؼبً اٗذ لا رؼـق ٍُؼ لإ ارا اهجَ ٓؼ٘بهب ؿٍخ أؽبسى ثهزا الاجشا : 

 B ْٔاي ه : 

 A.....و اًى ثؼض أُىظلٍٖ اصلا ٓب ٌبخزوٕ ولا دٌ٘بس : 

 B :اػ ؿبح  رؼَٔ ارا ٓب سهٔذ ٌُٖ زي 

In this context, zee functions to indicate turntaking, which is a textual function. After speaking about the idea of bribery between A and B, 

B rejects the idea as we have seen in the previous extract. B then uses the DM to ask more questions of A. Thus, he uses zee to function as 

turntaking (i.e., B wants to take a turn to ask more questions). 

2.2 Kawee 

Appropriate Kawee is the second most common DM in Mosuli dialect, used to express confirmation, act as a threatening marker, repair a 

speaker‟s utterance, show a reaction, or compliment). 

Extract 6 (AP3: 6) 

: A   ثغظ عىسي عىسي  ٓبٌلشٗذص هبًز  رىُذ الأُذبٕ ولادح  ولادح  ػٍِٔخ ولادح هٍصشٌخ اي هزا اؽ٘ى ثٍذى اخً ؟ 

 : B   ػىد ٓب صبؽ ٓثِى اثذا . كويهزا اُؼىد دٌشثبُي ػٍِ٘ى 

In this text, the DM kawee refers to confirmation of speech. The two people talk about the best fiddle, and speaker B emphasizes that the 

fiddle in his hand is better than the others. Thus, he is affirming the good quality of his fiddle. 

Extract 7 (AP4: 7) 

: A  . ٌٍٖاٗذ لا رخبف خٍِهب ػِى داػٍي وٓب ػٍِي وٍ اثىي ٓب كِظ كِغٍٖ ٌىٍ اثىي هبي خٔظ ٓلا 

 : B  اُجشٌذح .. اٗذ.. ٓبًُ ػلاهخ ثً اُجشٌذح رشوح ػٍِي كوي صٌٖ اٗذ . 
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The DM kawee in this utterance is used to express disagreement. Speaker A is inviting B to work with him to produce a newspaper. B 

uses kawee to disagree and let A be the producer of the newspaper.  

Extract 8 (AP5: 8) 

A  ٌٖاٗب جٍزى هجَ ًَ هزوًُ اُؼبُْ .  كوي: ص 

 : B  ًهًِ ػِ٘ؼت . ٓب ػزـؾغ ثؼٍ٘ي اُؾـَ اؿؾغ أٌهى اٍُجًٍ٘ ٓغزؼجَ اؽ٘ى اُوضٍخ دبُي دبٍ هَ ػبُْ اخ  . 

In this text, the DM kawee indicates a threatening marker. Speaker A asks employee B to sign his transaction because he is in a hurry, but 

B replies that all people are equal. Then, A threatens B. Thus, kawee is used to express a face threatening act. 

Extract 9 (AP5: 9) 

: A . ػٍوِي اٗذ ٖٓ اُذِخ ًبٕ اكزهٔزً٘ هى ٓب ػٍوصذ اُذِخ أُذبكظخ اٗذ ثظ ُى ًٖ كزهٔزى ٓضجىط ًبٕ ُولزب هً وطٍـب 

 : B   اٗب ثبلأُـبص ٓب اكزهْ . كوياؽىٕ دكهًٔ٘ ٌب اخىٌخ 

      In this text, kawee indicates a speaker‟s repair. A hints at B with riddles to pay a bribe when spoke, but B does not know what these 

riddles mean. Thus, he uses kawee as a speaker repair, as he wants A to speak more clearly. 

Extract 10 (AP7 : 10) 

: A      . ثهبري اُذبُخ ٌوغ دؾْ ػِى ًبًب ٗجْ واكزهٔذ هزا اُذؾْ ٌ٘ذَ ثبُلصَ اُؼؾبئشي اكزهٔذ 

B     ٓبػذكزهْ ٓ٘ي ؽً .  كوي: هزولا اؽ٘ى اؿؾغ صبس ثٍهب كصَ ػؾبئشي ٓب روًِ اٗب 

Kawee is used in this context to express a reaction (emotional marker). Speaker A suggests that Speaker B take some money in exchange 

for hospital and doctors‟ expenses in treating his son, and B is surprised by these words. Thus, this DM is used to express  an emotion.  

Extract 11 (AP7: 11) 

A  اهَ ٖٓ ٍِٓىٍٖٗ دٌ٘بس ٓب  كوي : هبي الاعؼبس ٓشرجطخ ثبُذولاس واٍُىسو ودغت اُظشوف ودغت اٌُغـبٕ ٌبخىٌخ ػِى ًِٖ اٗب هغغ ساٌخ اهىّ ثبُٔهٔخ وأٓش ػِى اثى عؼذ اهِى

 ر٘وص واٌُلاّ سح اهِى ػٖ ُغبٗي وثؼذٌٖ لا رطِؼً٘ ًزاة ٓؼبٗى هب . 

B : . ٓب روًِ ثخبطش الله هبي الاعؼبس ٖٓ وٌٖ ججزب 

Kawee in this text refers to disagreement. Speaker A explains to Speaker B how much money he should take, but B refuses this idea. 

Extract 12 (AP7: 12) 

  A ٌب ٗصبة ٌب دٍبٍ .: اًُ  جب هًِ اسٌذ ػؾشح ثبٍُٔخ ٖٓ اُذصخ ار ٌب اثى كشاط 

B  ٓذذ ٌطٍن ٌلشههب لا اثى كشاط ولا ؿٍشو  كوي: ثظ  هى اُخغشإ لإ دجَ اٌُزة هصٍش ٓثَ ٓب ٌوىُىٕ وجٍشر٘ب وصذاهز٘ب. 

Kawee is used in this context to express confirmation of speech. Speaker B emphasizes to Speaker A that no one can hurt their 

relationship. 

Extract 13 (AP7: 13) 

A  ًٗاػ ربٓش اٗب دبضش . كوي: ار اسٌذ اُوطى ار اثى كشاط ٌؼً٘ ثٌَ دصخ ُي ٗصه ثغٍطخ ددن اثى ثبٓش اٗب جٍزىى ًُ هى 

 : Bاُصذاهخ واُجٍشح ساح رظَ طىٍ اُؼٔش . ٌٔؼىد ٓب ػٍت اػ ػزذًٌ اد٘ب جٍشإ اُلِىط اؽً٘ ٍِٓىٕ دٌ٘بس اؽً٘ ٌُٖ وٌٖ أُذجخ وٌٖ اُجٍشح اُلِىط رشوح ورجً ثظ 

In this text, kawee indicates new information. Speaker B emphasizes to Speaker A how much he loves him and how the love and 

friendship between them will last forever. 

2.3 Dahiq 

D This is the third most common DM in the Mosuli dialect, used to express turntaking, reactions, agreement and confirmation. 

Extract 14 (AP3: 14) 

A-     ٕاُلٖ اؿٍذ اصٍؾ ك٘بٕ ٓؾهىس ٓؼشوف واُ٘بط روىٍ هٍبٗىو دغى 

B      - اثً٘ عٍذ ج٘جىٕ دحق 

A-    ٓب ج٘جىٕ دغىٕ اي هغغ ٍُؼ صٍؾ ػصجً ٌب اعزبر دعزشٌخ اعزشٌخ ثظ طىٍ خِوي ػًِ اٗب هزي اػـلب ػًِٔ٘ ؿٍـب ؽً ٌٌىٕ ٓؼـلى ٌب اعزبر 

In this phrase, the DM dahiq signals turntaking. Speaker A is talkative and wants to become a famous artist but is then interrupted by B, 

who wants to take a turn, which he begins with dahiq. However, A  continues his turn and completes his speech. 

Extract 15 (AP4: 15) 

A _  جب صي ٌب كزبح ٌب سصام  دحقاح ثجغً الله ، اهى ٖٓ 

B ٌٍِْاُغلاّ ػ _ 

A  ّاُغلا _ 

Bًٌب ٓلاصّ  _ ػٍ٘زٍٖ اثى عؼذ آْٔ ٌب هٍي اُججغ 

A ثبُؼبكٍخ _ 
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B الله ٌؼبكٍي _ 

A َٗؼْ رلض _ 

B ػًٍ٘ اثى عؼذ جٍزٌْ ثٔؾشوع ، ٓؾشوع ٌخجَ ٗظٍق ُطٍق هطٍق ولا اًى ٓ٘ى اٗب واٗذ ٗغزلبد _ 

A. ًلى ػً٘ ًلى ػً٘ ُخبطش الله ٓؾبسٌؼي ٓب ؿٍذا اي ٓؾشوع ٓ٘ي ثبُزاد ٓب اؿٍذ ُوٍِي ؿٍش صوج _ 

The DM dahiq in this utterance is a reaction marker. Speaker A sees that B is about to visit and says to himself the first utterance, 

including dahiq, to express his reaction because he 

is upset that B is arriving. Speaker A hates B because he is deceitful, a liar and fraudulent. 

Extract 16 (AP7: 16) 

_ A ً٘هى ًبًب ٗجْ اُذٌٖ هبٍ هب ًزا دًٌ ٓؼوىُخ ٌؼ                             

B  اؽىٕ ٓب ٓؼوىًُ اٗذ لا روًِ ًبًب ٗجْ هزا روؾؼى ٓغٌٍٖ ثظ هزا دٍخ جىا اُزجٖ الله ٌخٍِي رؼًِٔ٘ ثٍ٘ى _ 

A  _عبٍ ػِى اثً٘ وجغى ثبُجٍذ سودى كؼلا ٍِٓىٕ ٍِٓىٕ واُؼؾشح ثبٍُٔخ هْ روِي اػ رـٍذ اثى كشاط ٓب طىٍ هٌزا وٓب ثبٌُزة جب و دحق 

B  كِىعي ًِهب رصِي واٗب جذا ٓٔ٘ىٕ سػ اخىي سػ ػِى ًٍلي  _ هٌزا اٗب اؿٍذى والله 

In this text, the dahiq suggests agreement. Since Speaker B deceives Speaker A, and because A is a naive and simple person, he believes 

B and agrees with his lies. He accepts money and gives a percentage of it to B. 

Extract 17 (AP7: 17) 

A _  هغب جٍ٘ب ثبُِي هب هبي اؽوذ صبسُ٘ب اؽؼجت اؽؼجت اعزشٌخ اعزشٌخ 

B  اثى ثبٓش اٗذ دائٔب ثوِجً وٌؾهذ الله ثٍ٘بر٘ب ٓذجخ واخىح وػؾشح ػٔش واٗب ًىي دحق_ ًىي 

ت ًشح هىّ ثبُغبدخ ٓثَ ًَ ٓشح وصبس ً٘زى ٓغبكش ُجـذاد ٖٓ سجؼزى ٖٓ عٔؼزى هضٍخ عؼذ وثبٓش ٓغٌزىٗى عؼذ وهِزىٗى هزًِ ػٔشو ٓب ٌ٘غبهب دِق ٌٍٖٔ اد٘ب ٗؾهذ ػٍِهب اد٘ب ػِ٘ؼ

 .ادزٌبى وطٍخٍزىٗى ووهغ 

The DM dahiq here is a confirmation, since Speaker B emphasizes the love and brotherhood between himself and Speaker A, who 

confirms to B that he was traveling and could not visit him. Thus, B is resolving a misunderstanding that occurred between them.  

2.4 Hasatta  

Along This is the fourth most common DM used in the Mosuli dialect, used to express disagreement,  or to switch topics and act as an 

opener. 

Extract 18 (AP5: 18) 

A ٌب اخً لا رِىْٓ ٗبط ٌـٍذوٕ ٌؼٍؾىٕ ٓبطىٍ ؽـِخ ثٍهب كِىط اٗذ ػٍِؼ رضىج                               

B  ثِؾهش رخِص كِىعى اػ ٌوىّ ٌؼَٔ ٌذٌٖ  ٨. ٧اؽىٕ دًٌ ٓبروًِ اُخبطش الله اؽ٘ى ٌـٍذوٕ ٌؼٍؾىٕ ٌٔؼىد هغى هجَ ٗوىٍ دوْ اُذوُخ ٓبًبٗذ رؼطً سارت ٍِٓخ ُِٔىضق ٌصٍؾ

 خ او اًثؾ دبُزى أُؼبؽٍخ ٍِٓذ ٠٣٣ ٠٣٣ُى ٓبؽبءالله أُىضق ٌبخز هسعتآذذ ٌذٌ٘ى ف ٌٖٓٔ هزاى اُىهذ ٌبخز اًشآٍخ آب 

In this utterance, hasatta indicates disagreement because Speaker B disagrees with A‟s opinion about paying a bribe to the employee. 

Extract 19 (AP6: 19) 

A َعبػخ طبُغ ٖٓ اُجٍذ اصددبّ اي هبُؾٌَ عٍبساد واٗب ٗضُزى ثشاط اُجغش وجٍزى ٓؾً هبي اُغٍبساد ٌؼً٘ ٓب ٖٓ هً أُذٌ٘خ وٍ ثبثب صبسُ  اي اؽ٘ى هًِ اٗذ ٓب ٖٓ أُىص ً

 .عٍبسح اي دًلً  011ٓبٌٌلً ٌىٍٓب جبٌج٘ب 

A ٓب ػٍِي لاربخزًٗ دبصَ كبصَ جبي ثبسد ههىي اؽ٘ى هغؼزب 

B داٗب ٓغزؼجَ ٓب جبي دجشثي لا جبي لا ثبسد هًِ اػ سد 

In this sentence, hasatta acts as a topic switcher because, at the beginning of the conversation, B explains to A that he is late because of 

traffic in the city; A tries to change the subject by offering B tea or coffee. 

Extract 20 (AP6: 20) 

A ٍؼ ثٌِؾً رذخَ ػٖ رغئَ الار ٌؼً٘ اؽٍِي اصري ثَ ثذٍشحاٗذ ػِ هسعتا 

  B وٗـىح ػِى ٌٓبٕ ثبًٗ  اي ػٍِؼ هغى اٗب اصد ٗلغً هغغ اعجخ لا ددن دهِي اٗذ ٓبٌلٍذ ٓؼبى اٌُلاّ خًِ ٗشًت ثبُغٍبسح                              

                                                              

C ٌلا ٓثَ ٓبرذجىٕ رلضِى                                                                           

In this context, hasatta is an opening and reaction marker, because Speaker A is very angry with B because he interferes too much. 

3. Conclusion 

In This study concerns DMs and their pragmatic functions in the Mosuli dialect. We investigated zee, dahiq, kawee, and hasatta. The 

study used Brinton‟s model (1996), which includes different textual and interpersonal functions. The selected data was taken from a 

comedy series by Hassan Fashel. It is concluded that DMs are used widely in the Mosuli dialect, with kawee being the most widely used 

to express functions as confirmation and disagreement, to perform as threatening acts, speaker repair, or reaction markers. The DM zee 

was used to express emotions, confirmation, and disagreement, and to indicate new information and turntaking. The DM dahiq was used 
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for turntaking, reactions, agreement and confirmation, while hasatta was used to indicate disagreement, topic switching and openings. In 

light of the results, we can make recommendations, as follows. There are many DMs in the Mosuli dialect that no one has touched upon 

and we therefore advise researchers and students to discover them. We recommend student researchers to perform systematic research into 

the determinants of discourse in the Mosuli dialect and reveal their impact on foreign language teaching and translation. These DMs have 

many different uses that vary according to the local dialect of the country and the text in which they are contained. One area that should 

be investigated is a comparison of the usage of DMs in Mosuli dialect Arabic with English, to see whether there are any parallels or 

variations in how they are used. Other fruitful projects would be to compare the use of DMs between certain dialects, such as Mosuli 

Arabic and Baghdadi Arabic, or to consider the difficulties that Arab learners have while translating DMs from English to Mosuli Arabic. 
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